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Self-curing composite core build-up material with light-curing option

MultiCore
A suitable consistency for every

The self-curing composite
core material MultiCore,
which may optionally
be light-cured, brings
flexibility to your dental
practice.

Two consistencies, two
techniques, two curing
methods and three shades
provide an optimum
foundation for the
reconstruction of vital
and non-vital teeth
with part or most of the
clinical crown missing.

®

technique

For the moulding technique

For the matrix technique

Highly viscous MultiCore HB

Flowable MultiCore Flow

Dentists who prefer to create individually
moulded composite cores will be enthusiastic
about MultiCore HB.
Thanks to its non-slump consistency, the
highly viscous material is ideally suitable
for core build-ups. Due to its high final
hardness, MultiCore HB can be cut like to
dentin.

For dental professionals who prefer to use
matrices when fabricating core build-ups,
MultiCore Flow is the material of choice, as
it offers a flowable consistency.
MultiCore Flow can also be
used for the adhesive cementation of glass-fibre reinforced
endodontic posts such as
FRC Postec Plus.

No stickiness

Practical automix tips

The material can be
conveniently mixed, applied
and moulded using suitable
instruments. Since MultiCore HB
does not stick to the instrument, it can easily be moulded into the
desired shape.

The cartridge system that comes with
automix tips and intra-oral tips ensures quick
mixing of the material and enables precise
application. MultiCore adapts very well to
dentin surfaces that have been pre-treated
with bonding agent and creates a sound
bond to the remaining dental hard tissues.

Based on years of

Ivoclar Vivadent’s long-term
experience in the field of
composite technology is
reflected in successful
products such as Tetric.
Based on this know-how,
MultiCore has been
developed and consequently
demonstrates outstanding
physical properties.
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Vickers hardness after
5 minutes
(dual-curing mode)

MultiCore HB MultiCore Flow Luxacore Dual

Rebilda DC
Flexural strength after
24 hours
(dual-curing mode)

MultiCore HB MultiCore Flow Luxacore Dual

Rebilda DC
Dentin bond strength
after 24 hours
(dual-curing mode)

MultiCore HB MultiCore Flow Luxacore Dual Rebilda DC
+ AdheSE
+ AdheSE
+ Ecusit Mono +Solobond Plus

Source:
R&D, Ivoclar Vivadent AG,
Schaan 2004

MultiCore
A suitable option for every

case

Self- or light-curing

4-5
min

®

Different shades

light

medium

white

blue

40
sec

MultiCore is a self-curing composite material
(total curing time: 4 – 5 minutes) that allows
you to actively control the curing process,
as it may additionally be exposed to light
(40 seconds per aspect).

The MultiCore range comprises the shades
light, medium, white and blue.
This enables you to create a solid basis for
all types of prosthetic restorations – be they
metal, veneered or all-ceramic crowns.

Therefore, the material can be placed in one
increment. And it rests in your hands to
decide whether to reduce the curing time
or not.
A suitable adhesive
Together with the self-etching
bonding agent AdheSE, or
AdheSE DC, MultiCore forms
a coordinated system that
enables good, reproducible
restorative results.
But you may of course also use the
tried-and-tested adhesives Syntac, ExciTE
and ExciTE DSC from Ivoclar Vivadent.

Documented clinical

success

Core build-up using MultiCore HB

Core build-up using MultiCore Flow

AdheSE is applied

AdheSE is applied

MultiCore HB is moulded

MultiCore Flow is injected

Completed core build-up

Completed filling build-up
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MultiCore®
Composite core material featuring two consistencies
Delivery forms
Refill MultiCore Flow 50 g
Cartridge
1 Cartridge, 50 g
Accessories

Refill MultiCore Flow 10 g
Automix syringe
1 Automix syringe, 10 g
Accessories

Available in the following shades:
light, medium and blue

Available in the following shades:
light, medium and white

2 Syringes Base, 4 g each
2 Syringes Catalyst, 4 g each
1 Mixing pad
5 Mixing spatulas
Accessories

RefiII Manual Dispenser
1 Manual Dispenser, 25 ml, 1:1

Refill Mixing Tips small
10 Mixing tips for automix syringe

Available in the following shades:
light, medium and blue

Refill Mixing Tips
50 Automix tips for cartridge

Refill MultiCore HB

RefiII Intraoral Tips small
10 Intraoral tips for automix syringe

Refill Intra-oral Tips
50 Intra-oral tips for cartridge
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